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As wistful maiden on a fair June day,
Who mid Uie fragrant hedgerow can espy
A brier bush rose-freighted, fain must try

On tiptoe feet to pluck a perfect spray,
"nt finds the longed-for prize too far away
For her to reach, then leaves it with a sigh,

And needs must be content to homeward hie
With scentlets buds and blooms in torn array ;

So I who see the birds and hear their song
Strive here to tell what I have felt and seen.
And what they are to me : yet strive in vain ;

Fcr though my heart be full, my labour long,
And though o'er me the perfect vision lean,
Poor blooms and frail within my hands

remain.
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THE GREENFINCH

I

SAT down in the nursery

One sunny morn in May
To write a deathless Epic,

For I had holiday.

My mind was full of dragons,

Of Knights with lance in rest,

And maidens in far islands

That fringe the golden West ;

17



THE GREENFINCH

Of mists and misty marshes

By forests dank and low
;

And seas where spectre vessels

Glide ghost-like to and fro.

But how to choose a hero,

That were a task indeed !

'

Twixt Lancelot and Brutus,

Roland and Ganymede.

Who best would urge my numbers

Alike in war and peace,

Amid the splendour of romance

Or the marble myths of Greece ?

And while I sat debating

The pros and cons of these,

The Greenfinches were calling

Among the apple trees.
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THE GREENFINCH

Adowii the moated sunbeams

Their calls continuous fell,

A little harsh and grating

And musical as well.

And I forgot the tourney ;

The winding of the horn
;

The trip from Troy to Britain
;

The journey Eagle-borne ;

And up the moated sunbeams

I climbed away from these,

To where the green birds called me

Among the apple trees.

Is it thirty years or forty

Since I sat down that day

Beside the nursery table

To write the deathless lay ?



THE GREENFINCH

No matter, 'tis unwritten ;

And in the silent hall

Of thought, still waits the Epic,

For still the finches call.



THE HEDGE-SPARROW

WHEN
I was ten years old, I heard

Of battles oversea,

And in the newspapers I read

Of Generals Grant and Lee.

I called the plantains in our field

The Soldiers of the States,

And some like me were Federals,

And some Confederates.
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THE HEDGE-SPARROW

Beside the haystack General Grant

Was threatening Richmond town,

And near the clothes-posts, Sheridan

Was inarching up and down.

Far off, right by the farthest fence,

Did Sherman's army fare ;

He was my hero, and the fight

Was very dreadful there.

The soldiers' heads lay all about,

And as the combat pressed,

I looked up in the hedge and saw

A brown hedge-sparrow's nest.

A moment's space the battle failed,

The eggs were blue as blue.

Then Sherman fell upon the foe,

And back the birdie flew.
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A moment's space the battle failed





THE SKYLARK

1TOOK
my spear ten cubits long,

I bade my wife good-bye ;

For this was lofty Ilion,

And mighty Hector I.

I stuck two feathers in my cap,

Two game-cock feathers gay ;

They frightened young Astyanax,

Who turned his face away.
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THE SKYLARK

I tied my shield upon my arm,

(A trencher once for bread,)

I bade the Trojans follow me,

And down the field I sped.

Upon my left the gardener

Against the gate-bar leant
;

" Come on," I cried ;

"
Achilles, see,

Still idles by his tent."

Before me flew the Grecian hosts,

King Agamemnon fled ;

Ulysses, bold Idomeneus,

Nestor and Diomed.

The bowman Teucer stopped the way ;

There was a stone hard by,

I took it in my hand to throw,

And bade the braggart fly.



THE SKYLARK

" Go back/' I cried,
" to Salamis :

With your big brother go !

"

And then I saw a skylark rise

Near where I chanced to throw

With dragging wing she slipped away,

Like any wounded Greek.

There was no sound of battle now,

I scarcely dared to speak.

I drew the Trojans from the place,

(No eggs, for young, I heard,)

And while I stormed the Grecian ships,

Back flew the mother-bird.

At night upon my little bed

The full moon shone, and then

I was upon the plain once more

Among my weary men.



THE SKYLARK

The moon and all the little stars,

The watch fires of the sky

Were lighting up the Trojan tents,

With horses champing by ;

Were shining on the Towers of Troy,

Where the lone Andromache

Beside her lofty casement stood,

And searched the night for me
;

Wr
ere peeping at the little larks

That, 'neath their mother's wing,

Lay learning from the moon and stars

The song they were to sing.



THE SWALLOW

Nigra velut magnas domiui quum divitis aedes

Pervolat, et pennis alta atria lustrat, hirundo,
'

, Book xii

WHEN
Summer time is very nigh,

The Swallows in our attic fly

And on the rafters build
;

And as their black wings brush by me,

With Virgil and his simile

The lumber-room is filled,
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THE SWALLOW

For as I watch each circling wing,

I see Juturna's chariot swing,

I see the Trojans fall
;

I see a lordly Roman stand

With Statues upon either hand

In some Pompeiaii hall.

And so by day the attic teems

With warriors in my waking dreams,

And Rome's Imperial might ;

And through it all the swallows glide,

And twitter round the nests that hide

Their eggs of dotted white.

At night I think of them at rest,

With folded wings and ruddy breast,

A-row upon my gun.

They see the little mice, that I

Can never in the daylight spy,

About the chamber run.



By day through Koman halls they sweep





THE SWALLOW

They know who walks the attic floor,

And only pauses by the door

To list the landing clock.

All night she paces to and fro,

And on one foot she limps I know,

And has a trailing frock.

When Summer time is very nigh,

The Swallows in our attic fly,

And build their nests once more.

By day through Roman halls they sweep ;

At night they watch the mice that creep

About the ghost-trod floor.



THE WATER WAGTAIL

THE
stackyard gate was very near

The shed wherein I kept

My lasso, gun and hunting spear,

My hammock where I slept,

My stilts to cross the floods upon,

My turtle eggs and venison.
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THE WATER WAGTAIL

And here my feathered arrows, I

Tipped with the poison dread,

That when the Scorpion trailed the sky

And the Archer reared his head

I culled at night from bark and stem

Where venomed snakes had wounded them.

And here between the roof and wall

A nest the wagtails made,

Of me and of my arsenal

Alike all unafraid ;

And as so much they trusted me
I kept their secret faithfully.

Armed to the teeth, I sallied out

Among the hills of stacks,

And on the ground I peered about

For spotted jaguar tracks.

But ever warily I go,

For fear of snakes, above, below.



THE WATER WAGTAIL

I found the spoor and followed close

Through forests dark and dense ;

A flock of long-billed toucans rose

Beyond the orchard fence ;

And as I scaled the garden wall,

I heard the chiming bell-bird call.

I hid behind the sweet-pea row,

With gun and cutlass drawn
;

The fly-catchers flew to and fro,

A wagtail crossed the lawn.

And then there came the jaguar's cry,

From orchid-laden tree-tops high.

Among the boughs the monkeys howled ;

The ocelot that lay

Asleep among tree-ferns growled

And slowly crept away.

The gay macaws went screaming by,

And homewards did the wagtails fly.



THE WATER WAGTAIL

The tapir started from his bed

Beneath the palm and tore

Through scarlet-runner brakes and fled

'Mid fruited canes, and o'er

The still savannah and beyond

The garth and spinney to the pond.

I followed close, and as I drew

Near to the " lone lagoon
"

:

With drooping tail, a moorhen flew

Upon the bank and soon

A wagtail started up and took

His flight bill-laden to the brook.

And as I wondered whether this

Could my companion be,

I saw a herd of peccaries

Was bearing down on me ;

And swiftly to the tree I ran

Whose boughs the little river span.



THE WATER WAGTAIL

The Sun upon the fields of hay
And condor-Andes shone

;

And on the water that one day
Will be the Amazon.

And there upon a boulder, I

Not one, but three birds did espy.

With gaping mouths I saw them sit

Expectant, while beside

The stream, from stone to stone did flit

The parent birds, nor spied

The alligators I could see,

Like dead logs, lying craftily.

1 slipped across the arching bough
That safely spans the brook,

And left the baffled herd, for now

I only longed to look

Inside the wagtails' nest and know

If they had flown. 'Twas even so.



THE WATER WAGTAIL

But still whene'er I chance to see

A wagtail passing o'er

With undulating flight, to me

The stackyard shed once more

Comes back again, and on each side

The forests where the jaguars hide.

And no regret these bygone times

Awake, for now as then

Down puma paths in orchid climes,

Far from the ways of men,

Beneath the palms I wander on

By streams that feed the Amazon.



w
THE ROOK

HEN the happy day was ended,

That long day which childhood knew,

As across the field I wended

Houseward bedward, o'er me flew

The homing rooks, their day's work over,

Trailing to the elm-trees' cover.
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With full heart I watched them going





THE ROOK

On they came, now eight, now seven,

Dotting far as 1 could see

With black wings the quiet heaven ;

Flying, oh, so silently !

With full heart I watched them going,

And my thoughts were past my knowing.

At the dawn, while I was sleeping,

Far across the fields they went

Where the frolic hares were sweeping

Round and round in merriment ;

While the morning lark was scaling

Where the morning star was paling.

All the day had they been flying,

Cawing, walking in the fields,

Corn-land, pasture, meadow, trying

All the dainties each one yields,

Far away from human faces,

In the happy country places.
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THE ROOK

All the day had I been roaming

Where man never roamed before,

Heard the mountain torrents foaming

Down the vale where lions roar ;

Seen the blueboks grazing nigh me,

Watched the quaggas trotting by me.

But the happy day was over,

When the rooks came home once more,

And I ceased to be a rover

In the land where lions roar.

Homeward from the quagga realms,

Homeward to the sheltering elms.

With full heart I watched them going

Through the quiet evening sky,

Strange my thoughts, and past my knowing,

And a tear was in my eye,

Waiting in the wistful gloaming

While the happy day was homing.



THE WHITE-THROAT

WILL
went down the lane one day,

Close by the hedge-side all the way ;

Over his head the roses grew,

And the honeysuckle soon, he knew,

Would speak in the night, though all unseen ;

Oh ! What a while to Will it seemed

Since that raw March day when its thread of green

Was the only promise of Spring redeemed^
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THE WHITE-THROAT

Tall white flowers were up to his knee ;

His feet upon blue veronica pressed,

From bramble to bramble went humble-bee,

The year at its prime is scornful of rest.

Nettle and dead nettle side by side ;

Forests above where the field-mice run ;

Who can tell what their green depths hide ?

What travail of birth, what labour done

That flower and fly may flash in the Sun ?

There in the hedge is a deep red rose,

And into the nettle bed he goes ;

When starting up from beside his tread

A whitethroat zigzags over his head.

Deep in the tangle of nettle and thorn

He saw where the little birds were born

That should sing o'er the hedge some summer morn.



THE WHITE-THROAT

He stood and gazed at each gaping bill,

And looking and looking and standing still,

His eyes from the nest and the young birds slid

To the life in the inmost hedgerow hid,

For things that crawl and things that fly

Went flitting past or marching by,

And seemed like shapes in dreams that rise

And travel past our sleeping eyes

To a half-guessed Paradise.

Perhaps Will felt in formless way

What he will surely know some day

That neither fruit from Fairy-land,

Nor herbs beneath Medea's sway,

Can match the plant that nettles your hand

For the nettle's leaf and the nettle's sting

Hold the peacock's eye and the admiral's wing.



THE WILD DUCK

"In that hour

When near the dawn, the swallow her sad lay

Kemembering haply, ancient grief renews ;

And when our minds, mere wanderers from the flesh

And less by thought restrained, are as 't were full

Of holy divination in their dreams."

Dante, Purgatory, translated by Gary.

ALONG
the lane Will went at break of day,

While still the morn was sunless, wet and grey.

Scarce could he see the spider-webs that spread

Among the haws, which passed from green to red,
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The wild ducks spurned the water one by one





THE WILD DUCK

Nor could he see the trees, till they were nigh

When suddenly they rose. up vast and high

And black above him
;
and he could not shun

The mist-drops falling from them one by one.

Then to the fields he turned
;
and there, behold !

Like Mammoth phantoms from far days of old

The sheep showed vaguely in the misty light,

For ever more and more it grew more bright ;

And now a partridge clicked, and now a hare

Leapt from its form ;
and then a breath of air

Moving the mist, the grass showed silver-green ;

And fruit and flower could both be plainly seen

In the next hedgerow, where the brambles grew.

And in the heath beyond, the whinchats flew,

And warned their fellows of the stranger near,

And when at last Will saw the little mere,

The mist was mingled with the sunshine there.
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THE WILD DUCK

He paused ; for though the scene was very fair,

And thither oft he came, yet strange it seemed

Now not the place he knew, but something dreamed
" But something dreamed

"
;
and then Will felt as he

Who in some lone house by a starless sea,

Hears ghostly footsteps surely drawing near.

Yet on he went, but went in very fear

To know so well that he would soon behold

A tower with an oriel of gold

Built baseless in the sky ;
a little boat,

So old it scarce could in the water float

Rowed by an old, old man with noiseless oars ;

And heedlessly along the grassy shores

The red kine grazing in their wonted way.

And then ; but ere he furthermore could say

He reached the mere with thin mist overlaid.
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THE WILD DUCK

And 'twixt the mist and mist, the Sun had made

A spacious highway for his golden team ;

And lo ! the shining oriel of his dream

And tower were there, where he was wont to see

Only the Elm trees' thronging greenery.

He dropped his eyes and saw the old, old man

Row noiselessly upon the water wan,

And looking he could see that through his frame

The mist unhindered ever went and came ;

While all along the grassy shore, the kine

Were grazing quickly in a long red line.

And then he stopped, for if his dream held true,

A sound of beating wings from birds that flew

Unseen o'erhead, should fall upon his ear.

And as he listened, on the reedy mere

The wild ducks spurned the water one by one

And vanished ; but long after they were gone



THE WILD DUCK

He still could hear the beating of their wings

As round and round they flew in widening rings

High in the mist ;- -beyond the Sunbeam way

Grown wider with the ever-growing day

Beyond the shining oriel, that now

Was slowly fading into leaf and bough ;

Till faint and fainter grew the sounds and Will

Stood listening, hearing long, when all was still.

Then a great silence followed and no more

He heard them, and his dream was o'er.

Clear were the Elms in the sunny air
;

The mist had left the lake ;
no boat was there ;

Only the rushes to and fro were bent

As over them the gentle breezes went.

And still the cattle grazed along the bank,

Or knee-deep in the water stood and drank
;

And all things did as they were wont to do.



THE WILD DUCK

Across the common, and the meadows through

Will wended homeward, very thoughtfully ;

But ever after when he haps to see

A flight of wild ducks overhead, grow dim

And pass into the far unknown, to him

Weird Birds of Passage they shall be, that fly

From Dreamland unto Dreamland through the sky.



THE THRUSH

" Upon a day he cast abrode to wend,
To take the ayre and hear the thrushes song."

Faerie Queen.

1LEAN
against the paddock gate

At that sweet hour of day,

When evening's gentle footfall bids

The afternoon away,

And it is Spring and Summer both,

And near the end of May.
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THE THRUSH

I see my thrush go flying to

His favourite elm tree,

Where at evening and at morning

His wont it is to be,

And in the clear light, clearly I

His swelling throat can see.

He runs through all his range of notes,

Now low and sweet, now strong,

Now full of change and quick surprise,

And now repeated long ;

For with the mellow Spring, he sings

His consummated song.

And if he pause a moment's space,

I hear his rival sing

Among the Lane Head cherry trees,

To which green cherries cling,

Where Will, the Doctor's dreaming boy,

Is surely listening.
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THE THRUSH

Is listening, and musing which,

Of all the eggs he'd seen,

Had fostered that glad song o'erhead

Among the cherries green ;

Sure violets anigh the nest,

Or hawthorn bloom had been.

But hark ! the Spinney thrush has heard

The orchard songster's call,

And answers with an evensong

Among the fir trees tall,

And plainly Will can hear his strains,

Though faint on me they fall.

And from the old Grange garden now,

Above the hives of bees,

And happy children playing there

Among the clipped yew trees,

Like answering echoes, I can hear

The same sweet cadencies.
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THE THRUSH

And if the children's father, who

Has sailed beyond the Line,

In dreams awake or sleeping should

A scene like this divine,

Oh ! with what yearning will he pray

" God keep us, me and mine."

And nearer to the little town,

Aloft, the highway nigh,

A dauntless thrush takes up the tale,

Nor heeds who passes by,

He hears the old Grange garden voice,

And shouts a brave reply.

The cycles whirl beneath his bough ;

The railway engines roar ;

The school-boys laugh along the road,

Now lesson-time is o'er ;

But 'mid the faded chestnut blooms

He only sings the more.
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THE THRUSH

Long and late I stay to listen,

Till night-winds by me brush,

And murmur in the leaves and fall

Like silence, on each thrush,

And in the sky, one here, one there,

The dim stars whisper hush !



THE SPARROW

" Post nigra, post mala, post fera scandala, quce caro praestat

Absque nigredine lux, sine turbine pax, tibi restat."

BERNARD DE MORLAIX.

AMONG
the carven images

On God's great house of prayer,

A statue of the Virgin is,

And our dear Lord is there
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THE SPARROW

Close to His Mother does He lie

And answers her caress

With loving little hands that try

Against her cheek to press.

A circling aureole has He,

To tell His name to all
;

A circling aureole has She

Round her brows virginal ;

And on this circlet that She has

A sparrow's nest is made

Of hay and straw and stalks of grass

From street and close conveyed.

It seemed as though that nest were there

That He might look on it,

For always is He gazing where

The mother-bird does sit.



THE SPA RROW

And should her little fledglings fall,

Most surely will He know ;

And of His love which blesseth all

Some comfort will bestow.

The mystic Dove broods over them ;

And Angel-faces shine

Around the Star of Bethlehem

Above the Babe divine.

About are fiends with mouths awry

And twisted faces wild ;

But safe from them the nest is by

The Mother and her Child.

The sparrows fly into the street

'Mid turmoil, sin and shame;

Unheeded by the crowds they meet,

Who care not whence they came ;



THE SPARROW

Who know not of the nest that is

In the Angel-land above,

Beside the Holy Presences,

Beneath the brooding Dove.

But it may be that unto some

Who love each living thing,

And smile to see the sparrows come,

A happy thought they bring.

And as to their high home they go,

A child with upward glance

May see their nest
;
and her face glow

With Heavenly radiance.



THE CHIF-CHAF

GLINTS
of snow-drift that remain

Where the Sun rnay rarely shine,

Leafless coltsfoot in the lane,

On sunny banks the celandine,

Chif-chaf! Chif-chaf!

In growth and grass hid moschatel ;

And where the warmth is treasured well

A torn and tattered tortoise-shell ;

Chif-chaf! Chif-chaf!
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THE CHIF-CHAF

From the far-off highest bough

In the mightiest elm tree,

Swaying with the March winds now

Drops the voice from over-sea

Chif-chaf! Chif-chaf!

Hushed not yet in leafy ways,

But falling through a ruddy haze

Of buds that promise summer days,

Chif-chaf! Chif-chaf!

First to reach us, first to speak

Of the toilers of the air
;

Willow warblers in a week,

Two before the swallows dare.

Chif-chaf! Chif-chaf!

Who your high wing-way may know,

Lighted by the star-lamps' glow,

By which you come, by which you go,

Chif-chaf? Chif-chaf?
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Into "
Fairy lands forlorn

"





THE C H 1 F - C H A F

Does the road climb steep and high

Ere the cloudy pass is won ?

Are there valleys in the sky

Where the moonbeam rivers run ?

Chif-chaf! Chif-chaf!

Is it true the traveller steers

His course by winds in which he hears

The warblings of ten thousand years,

Chif-chaf? Chif-chaf?

In the land you left behind,

As you swayed upon the grass,

Did the spotted python wind,

Did the yellow lion pass,

Chif-chaf? Chif-chaf?

Perched in some mimosa high,

Did giraffes about you pry,

And did elephants pass by,

Chif chaf? Chif-chaf?
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THE CHIF-CHAF

Or the high-way through the skies

Leads to rarer realms than these,

Where the sleepless dragon lies

Underneath Hesperian trees,

Chif-chaf! Chif-chaf!

Where the sound of Elfin horn

O'er Alph and Avelon is borne

Into "
Fairy lands forlorn/'

Chif-chaf! Chif-chaf!



THE YELLOW-HAMMER

WHERE
the ranks of heather fail,

Where battalions of the gorse

Advance no more from hill and dale,

Falling back before the force

Of the ploughman's foot and horse

Yellow-hammers in a band

Fly up and clown the Border-land.
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THE YELLOW-HAMMER

As the Border-men of old

Into richer shires would ride,

So we meet the badge of gold

In the park and wheat-field wide,

And hedgerows by the highway side,

Where in Summer all the day

The watchwords of their clan they say.

Between the garden and the wild

A living link they are to me,

To ways of men though reconciled

The wilderness they cannot flee ;

And so their uniforms we see

Whenever we go wandering

Between the wheatfield and the ling.

Redbreast realm and curlew clime,

Hawthorn hedge and moorside wall,



THE Y E L L O W-H A M M E R

Mountain-ash and ordered lime,

Blackbird brake and waterfall,

By which remote ring-ousels call

These the regions they command ;

The buntings brave of Border-land.



THE BLUE TITMOUSE

AWAY
from footpaths where men go

A goodly forest oak I know
;

Beneath whose boughs, a little space

Is all its own, but round the place

The birch trees and the hawthorns throng,

And woodbine creeps the ground along,
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THE BLUE TITMOUSE

Or grasping here and there a stem

With matted trailers covers them.

Man-high the bracken branches shove

Their fronds into the trees above
;

And so the oak is hidden well :

And here in Spring the Titmice dwell.

Just underneath the junction, where

The streets of branches mingle, there

When April beckons unto May
The hen-bird comes her eggs to lay

In her dark nesting-place, which is

Among the great oak's arteries.

Unseen among the fern I rest,

And watch her slip into her nest,

And then can scarce believe that I

Have seen her blue wings flitting by,

So lost she is
;
so hard to guess

The secrets which the trees possess.
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THE BLUE TITMOUSE

A thousand years or more have been

Since first a little shoot of green

'Mid fallen oak leaves unespied

Pushed the hindering things aside

And took the place where it should be

Through many a far-off century ;

Where it should be when all else there

Had changed or vanished otherwhere.

What fate or fortune has been known,

That of its fellows, this alone

Has unto age and honour grown ?

Perchance a browsing deer had torn

The green shoot, had the breeze not borne

Along the forest aisles the cry

Of wolves, that presently passed by

With dripping tongues, and left behind

The dead leaves spinning in the wind.
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THE BLUE TITMOUSE

Perchance in its lithe sapling day,

A blue-eyed Saxon urchin trod

With naked feet across the sod

And to the oak-grove made a way
To cut himself a fishing-rod,

And eyed the sapling joyfully,

When chancing to look overhead

He saw a blue-tit's little head

Out-peeping from the parent tree,

And straight his mind was filled instead

With unashamed desire to see

Whate'er inside her nest might be.

And so, though fortune ill befell

Its brethren all, our oak grew well ;

And as the years were multiplied

Threw giant branches far and wide ;

And when at last the patriarch oak

Was smitten by the lightning's stroke,
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THE BLUE TITMOUSE

(Before the purple emperors fled ;

While still the eagles screamed o'erhead.)

The titmice sought a new retreat

Wherein to make the family seat,

And in the place that now we see

Their nest has never ceased to he.

In August ere the acorn falls,

And when the shy white admirals

About the honeysuckle pry,

Away the elvish titmice fly,

And with their kinsmen travelling go

By lichened wall and field hedge-row
And misty fir-tree groves, and down

The lanes to orchards near the town.

And there the merry titmouse band

Like feathered Pucks from Fairy-land-

Amid the ripening apples now

Together flit from bough to bough,
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THE BLUE TITMOUSE

And through the daylight never rest
;

But scale the magpie's storey'd nest,

And follow sinuous insect tracks,

Like the sloths with downward backs.

But on their travels, though they see

Many a gnarled and dinted tree

With loosened bark and hollow stem

And all things that are good to them,

Still unforgotten is the glade

And old oak where their nest was made.

And even as Ulysses wise

Longed but to see the smoke arise

From his own isle so ever they

Long for their home though far away.

The Spring returns once more and by

The well-remembered ways they fly

Back to the glade, where now scarce seen

The bracken is, though hoops of green
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THE BLUE TITMOUSE

Through which a field mouse just may press-

Foretell their summer mightiness.

From ruddy buds the leaves peep out

Upon the oak, and all about

The catkins hang, and scarce espied

Against the stem the blossoms hide,

Yet whisper of the acorns' fall

And far-off future forests tall.

But in the city of the tree

The streets are almost silent now ;

And where the Summer crowds will be

The still cocoon hangs on the bough ;

And 'neath the bark and hidden deep

The myriad life is yet asleep.

But ere the callow nestlings break

The spotted eggs, it will awake,

And every branching street will hum

With citizens that go and come;
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THE BLUE TITMOUSE

With traffickers from distant marts

That ply their trade and play their parts.

The woodpecker with crimson crest

Will hammer round the blue-tits' nest ;

And running up the boughs and then

Flying down to start again

The silent tree-creeper will pay

A daily call and take his way ;

And where the city ruins lie

The tiger-striped swift wasps will hie,

And there, the crumbling timber seize

To fashion their own palaces ;

And fierce wood-ants will raid the town

And drag the caterpillars down

Remorselessly to where they dwell

Upon their swarming citadel ;

And shaped by slow years in the dark,

Forth from his lair beneath the bark,

The "antiered monarch" of the air

The great stag-beetle will repair.



THE BLUE TITMOUSE

But when July is very near

The blue-tits' children will appear,

And in some quiet place, arow

Will watch their parents come and go,

And all the busy life will see

That stirs the City of the Tree.



THE WREN

WHEN
the day is nearly done,

And across the setting Sun

Hazy cloud-bars intervene ;

As the face of Jupiter,

When you turn astronomer

Through the glass is often seen ;
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THE WREN

When beside the hedge you go

Where the elm trees stand arow,

By your face a bat will flit,

And you straightway liken it

To a mouse that's learned to fly

In the gloaming noiselessly ;

Then looking down a passing wren,

Like a little mouse again

Runs on wings across the way ;

Seeking ere the close of day

A chosen spot to rest until

He wakes at morning with a trill,

With a voice so strong and clear,

That, though thrushes whistle near,

You cannot fail his song to hear.

Oft I think of him at night,

By leaves and branches hidden quite

Where the ivy starts to twine

Round the elm ; and " lush woodbine

Overflows on ferns that grow

At the hedge's foot below.
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Would I could see with human eye,

And hear with human ear, what he

In such a place may hear and see

As the night-tide passes by ;

Or rather with an eye and ear

Attuned to see, attuned to hear

Whate'er may be revealed to one

Whose heart is all in unison

With the heart that beats between

The elm tree and the ivy green !

There, the caterpillars creep,

Weave their webs and fall asleep ;

There, the scaly chrysalis

Both a tomb and cradle is ;

There, the butterfly new-born,

Moveless, waits the unknown morn.

There at eve with weary hum

A tired humble-bee will come,
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Despairing of his far-off nest

In the ivied roots to rest,

Hiding where the beetle lay

Hidden from the light of day.

Hushed the night is but not dumb ;

Voices through the green leaves come ;

Hooting owl and sedgy rill,

Happy winds that won't be still,

Plash of water-rats and sound

Of mining moles beneath the ground.

And e'en rarer music may
To the ivy find a way,

As across the throbbing grass

Presences ethereal pass ;

And the diamond dew-bells peal

From each jewelled campanile.



THE WREN

When the great Moon paces by

Here and there the leaves are seen

In the white light, clear and clean ;

While in utter darkness lie

All the spaces in between.

When no moon is shining bright

The stars look in to bid good night.

First Arcturus rosy red

Twinkles through the leaves o'erhead ;

Next, where matted woodbine creeps,

Down the star-way Spica peeps ;

Then amid the fronds of fern,

Comes Antares in his turn.

But, when Altair, wan and thin,

The phantom of a star peers in

Among the dawning leaves, Us plain

Singing time is here again.

Time to leave the room between

The Elm tree and the ivy green.
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THE DIPPER

1KNOW
a place where 'neath a waterfall

The river pauses, till its runlets find

Dim ways and secret straits down which to wind

Among the barrier rocks that make a wall

Around it, until once more free,

It rushe sonward to the far off sea.



THE DIPPER

And though above the tumbling waters roar,

And though below the hurrying waters dash,

The pool lies quiet 'neath a mountain ash

That stoops across it from the rocky shore,

And lulls with grey and green the July glare,

And like a whisper lie the sunbeams there.

And ferns are by the fall on either side,

Some ever drooping with the dripping spray,

And some with fronds erect in bold array ;

And little fernlets in the fissures hide,

Where peering in you will not fail to spy

The mimic forests of an age gone by ;

And strange forms writhe along their dark defiles,

And up the rough stems weird small creatures tread,

And eyes that look to live upon things dead

Glare fearsomely adown the forest aisles,

And hold you horrified; till you forget

That overhead the Sun is shining yet,



THE DIPPER

And that the world around is very fair
;

That blue forget-me-nots are bright below

Where lofty spikes of purple loose-strife grow ;

And those fair flowers 'mid ivy leaves are there,

With tiny bells that tinkle on the strand

Of little rills that run from Fairy-land ;

And hard-by is the Water-Ousels' nest ;

And often up the stream they quickly glide,

Like boats that on the rapid river ride,

So lightly that its waves are unimpressed.

And then upon a rock he stands to pour

His song to her amid the water's roar.

And if you watch him you can only say

He sings, because you see his swelling throat,

For through the watery tumult, not a note,

Howe'er you listen ever finds a way ;

And yet I think she hears amid the stir,

And that his love-lay ever reaches her.
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THE DIPPER

For, as the nested lark hears the high song

Mixed with the music of the winds that pass

In May-time o'er the bending meadow-grass,

The dipper hears her mate's sweet notes among
The ceaseless dropping from the leaves, and all

The Thunder of the tumbling waterfall.



THE SEDGE-WARBLER

BE
still ! be still !

See the small bird in yon' bush,

Starts and listens, hush ! oh hush !

I would have him do his will
;

Watch him flit on happy wing,

All unseen would hear him sing,

Oh be still ! be still !
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THE SEDGE-WARBLER

Be still ! be still !

Not a sound comes through the trees,

Save the murmurous cadences

Of a cool moss-bounded rill ;

And of happy bees that sail,

Humming where the brambles trail
;

Oh be still ! be still !

Be still ! be still !

Let no happy word be spoken,

Lest the happier dream be broken
;

Rather let the glad eyes fill

With sympathising tears that tell

All that words could say full well ;

Oh be still ! be still !



THE SPOTTED FLYCATCHER

CHIF-CHAFS
on the tree-top,

Sedge-wrens by the mere,

Willow-warblers, whitethroats,

Tell us they are here.

With no May-day greeting,

Flycatchers we see

O'er the lawn, some morning

Starting silently.
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THE SPOTTED FLYCATCHER

Yet no less we love them,

Nor ever miss their song ;

To and fro, to and fro

Darting all day long.

Pipits pipe their love-lays

All amid the blue,

With a dainty ditty

Willow-warblers woo ;

And the brown flycatchers

Flying to and fro,

Make melodies love-laden

We can never know.



THE PIED FLYCATCHER

1SAW
the pied flycatcher ;

Where, I will not tell.

But 'twas by the meadows,

Half-way to the dell.

Meadow-land above me,

Meadow-land below ;

In an isle of beeches,

Round which meadows flow.
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Above me lemon hawkweed,

Harebell, marguerite ;

Below me salad burnet,

Loose strife, meadow-sweet.

Beneath the shading beech-boughs

Enchanter's nightshade grew ;

To and from the beech-boughs

The pied flycatchers flew.



THE ROBIN

"
Strangers yet !

Oh ! the bitter thought to scan

All the loneliness of man "

Lord HOUGHTON.

THE
friendly robin by the window stands,

And almost takes bis breakfast from my hands
;

When I am sowing seeds, be sure he's nigh :

When digging, watches me with sidelong eye ;
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THE ROBIN

Tea in the garden on a summer's day,

The first, witli bow polite, his call to pay,

And the last guest of all to go away.

Who does not know the robin ? The one name

The bird-blind multitudes aright proclaim.

And yet who knows the robin ? All day long

I watch him in my garden, hear his song,

Admire his slender limbs and badge of red,

Have learned each movement of his tail and head
;

And after all, for certain cannot say

That this was he that I saw yesterday.
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THE SEA-GULL

UPON
the sward 'mid Sherwood oaks I lay,

A fern frond o'er my face the Sun to quell,

When on my dreamy senses sudden fell

A breeze that bore the scent of salt sea spray ;

Then straight in fancy I was borne away,

And saw the white-topped waves before me swell,

And seaweed clipped about by many a shell

In tide-left tarns where sea-things cling and sway.
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THE SEA-GULL

I heard the roar of ocean and the cry

Of white birds riding on the billows' crest.

Or on some wave-worn hillock islanded ;

And then I raised my face, and lo ! on high

Against the rising wind a sea-gull pressed

On towards a stormy sky and sunset red.



THE JACKDAW

FOR
me the jackdaw's voice does not recall

The village church or tall Cathedral tower

Whence the loud chimes proclaim the passing

hour, f.

But never can the grey-coped bird appal ;

Nor the grim castle with its ruined hall

And battlements bereft of threat and power,

And dungeons freighted with a fragrant dower

Of yellow flowers on each frowning wall.
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THE JACKDAW

Not these the jackdaw's voice revives to me,

But merry Sherwood with its bracken lair,

Where deer lie cool when Summer days are long ;

And time-worn oaks beneath whose greenery,

What time the "shaws beene sheene and shradds

full fayre,"

Lay Robin Hood " to heare the small birdes'

songe."



THE GREY WAGTAIL

HOW
was it the great Bard, who Rothay's rill

And Duddon's river sang, of that bright bird

Which ever haunts their waters, speaks no word r*

Surely he must have watched them do their will,

Glinting from stone to stone and never still

With looping flight ! Surely their beauty stirred

The heart that yielded to the daffodil !

Yet in his verse their name is never heard.
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THE GREY WAGTAIL

To me through long months of the circling year

Far off from that dear land I love so well

When happy Rothay ripples through my mind,

The grey and yellow bird is ever near,

Glancing along where purple foxgloves swell,

And scent of meadow-sweet comes down the wind.



THE CUCKOO AND THE
CORN-CRAKE

THE
midnight moon of midsummer rides high,

The wind is hushed; the very stars at rest
;

And I recall " on such a night," so blessed

With moonlight stillness upon earth and sky

How flinging wide my window, far and nigh

I heard the cuckoos calling unrepressed

From wall-bound fields upon the mountain's breast,

And margin meadows of the mere hard-by.
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THE CUCKOO AND THE CORNCRAKE

How quiet ! for the cuckoo's two-fold tone,

And iteration of the grass-housed crake

Were sounds the silence seemed to lean upon.

Fragrant the air with scent of hay fresh-mown ;

A moonlit heaven in the waveless lake ;

The Peace of God himself o'er Coniston.



THE STARLING

THE
starling on my roof in crescent Spring

Sings of the coming swallow to his mate

Upon her nest, in splendid plumes ornate ;

And in the song prophetic he can sing,

And in the sheen upon his shining wing

Youth, Hope and Spring-time are articulate

Of Winter past, and budded blooms that wait

Impatient for the bridal bells to ring !
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THE STARLING

And when the countless flock of starlings flies

On Autumn eves o'er landscapes measureless,

As the barred Sun climbs cloud-bound down

the west

The long sweet past comes swimming to my eyes

And the near Winter's fireside cheerfulness.

Autumn and Spring ; Youth, Age, oh ! which

is best ?



THE WOOD PIGEON

"
Quale per iucertam Lunam sub luce maligna,
Est iter in silvis, ubi coelum condidit umbra

Jupiter, et rebus nox abstulit astra colorem."

jEneid, Lib. vi.

"
Qualis spelunca subito commota columba,
Cui domus et dulces latebroso in pumice nidi,

Fertur in arva volans, plausumque exterrita pennis
Dat tecto ingentem ; niox, acre lapsa quieto,

Iladit iter liquidum, celeres neque commovet alas."

Lib. v.

1
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THE WOOD PIGEON

WE
walked through Sherwood in the night,

And half a moon was in the sky,

But clouds on clouds were scudding by,

And rare and fitful was the light.

I thought of Virgil's lines how in

Such gloom as this ^Eneas went
;

To underlands of shadows sent

Anchises' guiding word to win.

The sky was built about with cloud,

And black night hid the summer green

Of bracken and the silver sheen

Of birches in one sable shroud.

And when we paused, it seemed to us

That in the darkness we could hear

The steps of silence drawing near

With whispered words mysterious.
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THE WOOD PIGEON

But pressed about by thickets close,

We lost the path, and onward drove

Through straight stems of a sapling grove,

And there a wild commotion rose.

For overhead, to left and right,

Where utter stillness just had been

With noisy wings, yet all unseen,

The wood pigeons aroused the night.

All round us crashed the frightened flock? ;

Then all was still as still could be ;

As when in Virgil's simile,

Rushed forth their cousin of the rocks,

That from her hidden homestead scared,

With flapping pinions rose and fled,

But soon on moveless wings outspread

Along the limpid highway fared.
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THE WOOD PIGEON

Then through the woods we made our way,

And felt the darkness fade, and saw

Upon the pallid page, dawn draw

The infant pencillings of day.

And then a pheasant crowed, and near

The leaf-walled wood doves coo'd, content ;

The mystery of night was spent,

The mystery of morning here.



THE RAVEN

UPON
the steep hill-side I lie

Among the heather bloom.

And sometimes gaze upon the sky,

And sometimes through the gloom,

By myriad heather branches made,

I peer 'mid tangled glen and glade.
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THE RAVEN

Far up amid the faultless blue

The black swifts flash about ;

And little nameless creatures through

The glades pass in and out.

The gentle winds that come and go

From both their hands the summer throw.

The noonday silence is not dumb,

For 'mid the heather flowers

The honey bees by hundreds hum

Through all the sunny hours.

And often with a louder note

The humble bees above me float.

Deep down a mossy carpet lies ;

As in some forest old

The needled heather branches rise

Like fir-trees manifold.

And wheresoe'er my fingers stray

The fragrant pollen floats away.



THE RAVEN

The red ants climb like tree-creepers,

And on the steep stalks cling,

And like the titmice on the firs

The bees back-downward swing ;

The butterflies from bell to bell

Flit by ; now white, now tortoiseshell.

And then there drops from high above

A croaking bark, and I

Look up and see a raven move

Between the hill and sky.

Through the still scene I watch him sail

To his high home o'er Ennerdale.



THE WILLOW WARBLER

THE
noonday Sun is overhead :

The clouds that loosed the rainbow rain,

In radiant mountain masses spread,

Have set the sunbeams free again ;

But still the hanging raindrops glow

On leaves above and ferns below.
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THE WILLOW WARBLER

Above the lane, the fir woods tall

Go climbing skyward, tier on tier
;

Below the lane, the meadows fall

All green and yellow to the mere.

A little stream is babbling by,

I know not where, but very nigh.

The walls that bound the lane are green

With hard fern and with maidenhair,

And shining crane's-bill blooms are seen

And purple vetches here and there
;

Wood violets are at my feet

And somewhere near is meadow-sweet.

About my face the roses fall
;

For high the brier bush has grown

They breathe the very June, and all

The Junes that I have ever known.

And hark ! there rises from the glade

The little song of sunshine made.
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THE WILLOW WARBLER

The song that claims no "
mighty line/'

Yet has the summer in its scope ;

A perfect lyric, dainty, fine,

That warbles happiness and hope.

The song to which the June rose scent

Is surely the accompaniment.

The blackbird shouts the trees among,
The thrush tries many a changing note,

The chaffinches crowd song on song,

Above me singing swallows float ;

But always, always, sweet and clear

The willow warbler's song I hear.

The wagtails flicker on the lane,

The redstarts flicker on the wall,

Flycatchers go and come again,

Tree-pipits rise and singing fall,

The cuckoos speak from far and near,

Sandpipers shrill across the mere.
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THE WILLOW WARBLER

A curlew whistles on the fells,

Among the fir-tops shrieks the jay ;

From some leaf-hidden thicket wells

The garden warbler's liquid lay ;

And ever 'mid the joyous throng

Rings out the willow wren's dear song.

On sunny stones the peacocks spread ;

Fierce dragon-flies about me glide ;

Great humble bees in black and red

The bending clover blooms bestride ;

And where no shade can mar the sun

The iridescent beetles run.

I feel the grass beneath me swell,

I breathe the rapture of the air,,

I hear the chimes of June that tell

Of birth and bridal everywhere.

And in their music floats along

The willow warbler's sunbeam son#.
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THE WILLOW WARBLER

Full Summer ! and to heart and mind

I fling wide open every door;

I fain would grasp it, hold it, bind,

And make it mine for evermore,

That wheresoever my lot may be

This June day shall be part of me.



THE NIGHTINGALE

"
Nightly she sings in yon pomegranate tree."

Romeo and Juliet.

AS
one beneath the apple bloom at ease

May read of palm-trees and of orchid flowers,

Or one who idles through the summer hours

In some sweet Devon Coombe, may dream of seas

That wind up island creeks to fragrant bowers

Beneath the Southern Cross, so we, the tale

Hear, of the music of the Nightingale.
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THE NIGHTINGALE

Too partial ! Why will he not come to us ?

Wide are our woodlands, and the lanes thereby

Grass-grown and lush-leaved under hedges high ;

And heaths of gorse and broom are plenteous.

Yet, when Antares climbs our southern sky,

And sedge-birds are awake, we still must fail

To hear the singing of the Nightingale.

But could I bring him, would I have him near ?

Our Springs are full of singing ; few the days

Wherein to learn the lore of woodland ways :

WT

hile in our hearts, we may find room to hear

The unknown singer of the leafy lays.

And so it is, that I will not bewail

The music of the absent Nightingale.

For I remember what the Poet said,

" Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard

Are sweeter
"

; and I recall that other's word,

WT

ho long by Yarrow's stream refused to tread,

Lest he might see his treasured vision blurred ;

So may be in his singing I should fail

To hear the music of the Nightingale.
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THE NIGHTINGALE

Well trodden are the paths down which I wind

When I would list "the swift jug, jug," and see

te Their bright, bright eyes
"
and " full

"
that follow me

Threading the bosky wood-ways of the mind

To linger by the loved pomegranate tree.

But hark ! At Heaven's gate the high larks sail.

Hushed is the music of the Nightingale.



THE CHAFFINCH

THE
Sunbeams on the brown fields smite, and thrill

The sleeping heart within the hidden corn ;

The Chaffinches flit past, or on the thorn

Still leafless light, and stand alert and still.

It is not Spring.

Yet the wind whispers, Spring shall not be long,

And now and then their nigh forgotten song

They strive to sing.



THE CHAFFINCH

I cannot speak the joy they are to me,

Nor tell their beauty ; for there is no word

Can fit the radiant life of a glad bird

That does its will among the hedgerows free.

But as I look,

I fly with them, I see, am one with them,

Beneath their feet I feel the bending stem

That slants the brook.

Then looking up, lo ! spread before my sight,

The landscape with its hundred hawthorn ways,

And birchwoods aureoled in a rosy haze

Of buds, above their shafts of silver white,

And fir trees tall,

One here, one there ; and elms beside the lane,

And heaths on which the gorse grows gold again

And streams scarce seen.
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THE CHAFFINCH

And to my heart, the thought leaps with delight,

The finches and the titmice haunt them all
;

In yonder wood the little goldcrests call,

The birds are there, though hid from my poor sight.

To the oak bough

Near by, a chaffinch flies
;
how good to see !

And to ten thousand trees, birds fair as he

Fly even now !

Oh, for a hundred seeing selves to go

With my discarnate thought ! In that loved land

Where Yewdale lies with hills on either hand

The buzzard circles round the peaks I know
;

And up the stream

Where Devon cattle drink and otters hide,

And over which the swift blue merlins glide,

Kingfishers gleam.
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THE CHAFFINCH

Far off in Eastern climes where daylight wanes,

The jungle cock is roosting on his bough,

And sees the lithe striped tiger, even now

On stealthy padded feet steal through the canes.

Soon overhead

Will shine the unfamiliar stars, and soon

Along the rustling bamboo-glades, the moon,

Our Moon will tread.

And in the tropic West, the morning breeze

Stirs the hid pool by man unseen, unknown,

Deep in a world of wood and overgrown

By mingling boughs ; there, the white heron sees

The jaguar lie

Along the fallen bough ; the orchids glow

Against his ebon rings, the lilies grow

His shadow by :
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THE CHAFFINCH

Blue butterflies fan over lazily ;

The humming birds are out
;
the toucans call ;

Oh, to be there unseen, to see it all,

To feel no fear, nor cause of fear to be !

For even now

These fair scenes are, yes even now, while I

Watch the gay chaffinches go glinting by

From bough to bough.

And I would love my brave birds none the less,

Though much my wandering selves should see and

hear,

For to my baby eyes the sight was dear

When first they lighted on their loveliness.

And whatsoe'er

Since then of good or ill, the years have brought,

This blessing count I, Chaffinches unsought

Are everywhere.



THE HERON

THE
walk from Eskdale over VValiia Scar

Is done, \vith merry talk and laughter light

We idly drift into the silent night

Along the lake, with here and there a star

Above, and here and there a star below.

We jest o'er our wild walk
; the trammeling ling ;

The ravens five
;
the strange dog gaunt and grey,

That followed us so long, and would not go

Until far off we heard the Church bells ring,

And in a moment he had passed away.
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So gay were we o'er perils overcome,

We heeded not the mist, that white and still

Came creeping towards us up the lake, until

It closed around, and then our talk fell dumb,

And all our laughter ceased ;
for hidden there

The outer world grew dim and passed away.

So utterly alone we felt, it seemed

As if without was void
;
no otherwhere

Nor other men
;
as if the light of day

And light of night were fancy framed or dreamed.

And then the silence failed
; weird sounds we heard ;

And through the mist and close above the mere,

With beating wings wide-spread and very near

Loomed the vast figure of a phantom bird.

Seen but a moment, heard few moments more,

But in the cloven mist appeared to be

His shadowy outline, insubstantial, dim,

With winnowing wings repeated o'er and o'er,

And on his track a long line we could see

Pale spectres of a spectre following him.
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1 think lie does not love the human tide

That ever rises with the years that fall,

Tins heron of the marsh and forests tall,

This age-old watcher by the water side.

Have we not seen him where the rushes throng

Beside the widening stream that lakeward fares

With outstretched neck and great wings labour-

ing fly

The sandpipers and water-hens among ?

Like one amid a modern crowd that bears

The superscription of a time gone by.

And I recall a fair September day :

The happy groups, the table 'neath the trees
;

The mellow light, the mirth, the talk, the ease,

The grassy lawn, the lithe young forms at play,

The radiant faces and the dresses white,

The brilliant service and the quick return,

The cry of " Game "
or "

Fault/' the flying ball

The season's flowers aglow to left and right,

Sunflowers tall and marigolds that burn ;

The sweet sad scent of Autumn over all.
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THE HERON

And how it chanced that glancing upward, I

Saw far above the tallest garden elm,

Above the swallows' flight, or swifts' high realm,

A lonely heron in the hazy sky.

Sails he from some lone creek of shallow sea,

Forewarned of coming gales and flooding tides

To inland streams where winds less loudly blow ?

I asked, and thought, whate'er his course may be,

Far from the well-worn ways of men he rides

O'er cities sad and happy lawns below.

Did I not trespass on his chosen ground

When cycling far afield, I rode one day

Along a grassy unfrequented way
And suddenly a silent heron found

Beside a marshy pond, where crowfoot white

Put forth a second bloom and tall reeds grew ?

And all around thronged clumps of faded ling

And thistles pink, and gorse with gold still bright

Round which no longer summer whinchats flew

Or on the topmost twigs stood chattering,
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THE HERON

And in their place a troop of hooded crows

From northern nesting lands had wandered there.

But scarce of all the scene I was aware

When the great heron mournfully arose -

And wearily his search resumed again.

His search resumed for some still solitude,

Some virgin forest pool or marshy shore

Of sedge encumbered stream, where oars are vain,

And where no human footstep may intrude.

There through the long day to find peace once

more.

Perhaps from age to age is handed down

The dim tradition, old, but cherished yet,

Of those great days ere man had come to fret

With craft and fire and river poisoning town

The goodly world
;
to lay the forest low

And drain the kindly marsh
;
and though 1 be

Of the destroying race I love to frame

From this new world that old one, and to go

In fancy through the untilled land and see

The haunts of bird and beast before man came.



THE HERON

Where the long' pasture lies, the dank fen was,

And bisons wallowed by the beaver town :

To South and East rose forests green or brown

With open spaces of well-trodden grass,

Lined with the footing of the following deer.

Here in the paddock on this fairy ring

There stood a hollow oak, within whose bole

The brown bear made a home her cubs to rear :

That in the mornings of some far-off Spring

Upon my lawn were wont to romp and roll.

Where the road runs, the wild white cattle fed,

Or yonder where the railroad spans the way

In groves forgotten at hot noontide lay,

While over them the purple emperors sped

And swallowtails along the sunbeams flew.

Old scenes revive, I feel that they have been,

Remember them, as old men ne'er forget

The little thorpe in boyhood's days they knew,

Now lined with steel where footpaths crossed the

green,

And roofed with wire where the beech boughs

met.
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I reach back through the years and see the kite

Wheel high and higher in the smokeless sky,

I see the hoopoe undulating fly

And in the hidden brushwood brake alight.

Far on the upland heath's horizon line

The bustards march, and when the day is done

Through the white mist the booming bitterns

glide.

For scenes like these the ancient heron pines,

For peers like these that vanish one by one,

For shores unfretted by the human tide.

The human tide that ever swells and grows,

That saturates the earth and moulds it all,

That gags the rivers, bids the forests fall,

Enslaves, devours, tortures, overthrows.

Perchance, when first man rose erect and stood

With lust of power in bis dawning brain

The heron heeded not the flint he hurled ;

As in the days of Noah, no fear of flood

Was in the first fall of the harmless rain

That should not cease until it hid the world.



THE HERON

Yet still the old haunts beckon, still they sail

To the same watery pasture, the same shore,

(Lonely no longer, silent never more,)

The calling places on the ancient trail.

The traveller speeding on his seaward way
Beholds a thousand lights that flash, and shame

The quiet moon and flaunt the patient stars,

And wake the sleeping night in Cader's bay.

The roaring train whirls by, a rushing flame,

The warning whistle all the stillness jars ;

But those who peer into the night may know

A ghost-like heron in the shallows stand,

That ere they pass flies farther from the land :

There forced the ancestral visit to bestow,

Though daily doomed the ancestral haunts to fly ;

To fly we know not where, save this, that he

Howe'er he wander, to whatever shore,

E'en though he searches from the spacious sky

On wings aloft shall never find, nor see

The uncontrolled wide waste world any more.



THE LAPWING

1OFT
recall that walk of fear,

That walk through evening into night,-

Whene'er the peewits' cry I hear,

Or pause to watch their wheeling flight.

That fearsome road I do not know,

Nor can I tell the City's name,

And yet some self of mine did go,

And saw the City all aflame.
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THE LAPWING

The leaden eve was dull and cold ;

It seemed there was no sun to set,

And from the far-off farmsteads old

The faint lights flickered through the wet.

There was no sound of beast or bird,

Not any save the peewits' cry,

Which from the darkening fields, I heard

Now here, now there, come plaintively.

Then from the meadows screamed a hare,

A scream that rent the heart, and when

I vainly sought some help to bear,

The ghost-like silence closed again.

A fox lurched past and from his jaw

Fluttered the feathers of his prey ;

An owl swooped by and in his claw

Carried the quivering mouse away.
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And now, it seemed, that not alone

I walked, but heard amid the rain

A crowd of footsteps, and a moan,

A thin continuous note of pain.

" My God !

"
I cried,

" Is this thy night ?

I would that I were deaf and blind !

Oh, for the City's friendly light,

The pleasant ways of human kind !

"

And as I spoke, I crowned the hill ;

A gaunt storm-stricken oak was there,

And lo ! at once I had my will,

And saw the City all aglare.

The lapwings' plaintive cry was gone ;

The terrors of the night were o'er
;

The phantoms vanished ; I had won

The fellowship of man once more.
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And when the morning dawned there rose a crowd of

Lapwings to the sky

L





THE LAPWING

Amid the night the City glowed ;

I had strange power to hear and see

The brimming tide of life that flowed,

The wild desire to live, to be !

Down the packed streets the eager crowd

Of old and young rushed pleasure-bent,

With happy smiles and laughter loud,

Mock mirth and maiden merriment.

I heard the song and saw the dance,

The wine was red on ruby lips ;

I watched the wincing horses prance

Beneath the stinging of the whips.

Beneath the whip ! And to my ear

That moan of pain came back once more,

Not shadowy now, nor thin, but clear

Above the City's riant roar.
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And surging to the City's flame,

Down every roadway, far and nigh,

I saw the footsore, maimed and lame

And driven droves limp down to die.

Limp down to die ! For what ? For me ?

I writhe beneath the knife and thong.

Oh God, the price we pay to be !

How long, oh Lord, how long ?

I turned and saw the oak-tree fling

Its boughs cross-wise, and hanging there,

"Upon the tree," still suffering,

The Christ amid the City's glare.

Back down the hill ! I must be gone !

The leaden cloud -roof broke apart,

And freed the waiting stars, which shone

Upon the mirror of my heart.

About the fields the cattle lay,

By no foreboding vext, asleep ;

And heedless of the coming day,

Rested at ease the pastured sheep.
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Far better this, with all its woe ;

Far better this, with all its wrong ;

Here better with the weak to go,

Than to the City with the strong.

But when the morning dawned, there rose

A crowd of Lapwings to the sky ;

Black were their ebon wings as crows

That over wastes of sea-drift fly.

Dark were their ebon wings as night

One moment, next, they wheeled anew,

And lo ! from pinions gleaming white,

They flung the sunshine as they flew.



THE BLACKBIRD
" And one man in his time plays many parts,

His acts being seven ages."
As You Like It.

PRAY
God, if I grow old, I still may see

And hear, or if I ask too much, may one

Remain oh Lord ! So that when I may be

Led forth or wheeled to where the April Sun

Falls warm upon the grass,

The blackbird's mellow song may welcome me

Or I may watch him with bill ladened fly

To where his mate among the shrubs hard by

Her nest and nestlings has.
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THE BLACKBIRD

Surely to all there comes the thought each Spring,
" Perchance this is iny last/' but to the old

" Perchance "grows "sure." Pray God the word may

bring

No bitterness to me, but dreams unfold

Of fair days far away,

Along the thread of bird-song woven, fingering

Backward, through nigh short years and swift, to those

When at the heels of morn, night was not close,

And April feared no May.

So may I dream upon my cushioned chair !

And think perhaps how one bright April day,

Two years before, or three, when round me there

My children and their children were at play,

And hand in hand close pressed,

1 took my little grandchild 'neath my care,

She scarcely skilled to guide her footsteps yet,

And I alas ! nigh ready to forget

To see the blackbird's nest.



THE BLACKBIRD

And how I raised her with what strength I had,

(Not that which tossed her mother to and fro,)

And how she saw the eggs, and was so glad

She fain had shouted, but her heart said, No,

For see the mother-bird !

And when I whispered,
"
Come, for it were sad

To keep her from her home," then how my child

(The grandchild ofmy dreams) God bless her ! smiled

And feared to speak a word.

And dreaming still, and reading back life's book,

As the brave bird goes wheeling past my seat

Shall I revive some day when I forsook

The Civic wrangling and the Party heat

And weary ways of men,

And down the lane beside the reedy brook

Upon my cycle fled ? And on my brow

Felt the free breath of Heaven, and shouted,
" Now

I know myself again !

"
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THE BLACKBIRD

That grassy lane, the hedge and brook between,

The blackbirds love, and as you speed along,

Before you on quick wings they oft are seen

Low flying, till above the stream they throng,

And shout their warning cry.

And was it I, who late in crowds had been

Haranguing loud ? Oh no ! it could not be

But it was some poor fiction framed of me ;

There in the lane was I.

So thinking, thinking, in the Spring sunshine,

When I remember I shall ride no more

Along the blackbird lane, may it be mine

To grieve not, Lord, but gratefully to pour

My thanks that I have seen

And loved, and even on life's limit line

Can see and still can love ;
and when in Spring

The blackbirds call, can hear the music ring

From Aprils that have been.
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And if it chance the russet hen-bird leaves

Her nest, and is upon the lawn espied,

May I recall those happy vernal eves

The little garden and the fair young bride !

What pleasant toil we had

While beds of bloom imagination weaves

For July days,.when the ripe year shall bring

Fulfilment of the promise asked of Spring

With fruit and flowers clad !

What space of calm from day cares manifold !

The blackbird in the single apple-tree ;

The day discussed, each pain and pleasure told
;

The hopes and fears of futures yet to be ;

The homing rooks above ;

The armour cast aside ; thought uncontrolled
;

The bivouac time in life's first fierce campaign,

When it was hard the battle to maintain
;

What rest and peace ! What love !
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THE BLACKBIRD

Along the thread bird-woven fingering

Backward still, more distant days appear,

As in the birch the blackbird starts to sing

With bill upraised, in low, slow tones and clear

His mellow matchless song.

Surely his music will not fail to bring

That day of days, when round the perfect lay

Love lit his halo, ne'er to pass away
Be life however long.

The cowslip gathering 'neath the orchard trees,

Where cowslips in their tens of thousands grow-

The lane hard by that through its primroses

Wound downward to marsh marigolds below ;

The baskets brimming o'er ;

The cottage lilac and the hives of bees ;

The evening light : the eyes that shone with love ;

The blackbird's song amid the boughs above ;

Love's song for evermore.
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THE BLACKBIRD

And as I dream (and oh may this prove true !)

Her eyes still bright with love, as when that day

I beckoned her to where the oxlips grew

Herself will come to query my delay

And bid me look how long

Upon the lawn the birch bough shadows drew.

And if I beg some moments more, then she

Will sit beside me hand in hand that we

May list love's old sweet song.

And rising, if the songster leave his bough

With cry resentful, shall I turn and tell

My mind retracing still life's journey how

That call revives one day remembered well,

When by the Ouse's shore

I rested with my friends (where are they now 2)

And laughed and argued loud of this and that,

The rival crews, the form with ball and bat,

With subtle schoolboy lore
;
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THE BLACKBIRD

When suddenly the scene before my face

Impressed the answering film of my mind,

And left a picture time can not erase,

But to the blackbird's call comes clear denned.

The river, broad and slow
;

The long flat pasture where the cattle graze ;

The bee beside me on the clover head
;

The tender clouds that on the soft sky tread

With noiseless feet, tiptoe ;

The swallow dropping, rising, floating by,

The blackbird in the pollard willow tree ;

The rapture of it all, to learn that I

A new Earth and new Heaven had power to see.

And then the blackbird's call.

And when I rose, lo ! pointing to the sky

The Minster stood
;
and silently I went

My being still amid my vision blent

Beneath the city wall.
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So grant it Lord that I may see and hear

If I grow old, that when I list the song

Or watch the buoyant bird, dim days grow clear

And dear old faces round about me throng !

Then if he come once more

Ere I must leave the lawn, and slight or fear

Forgot draw nigh upon the shaded grass,

I may, perhaps, along the fine thread pass

To memory's utmost shore.

And I may fancy, or recall indeed,

My baby joy that day I first set sail

And zigzag'd o'er the lawn from thraldom freed-

And saw the yellow bill and upraised tail

And plumage glossy black.

How did I hold my breath and check my speed !

And when with causeless fear he flew away,

How did I long or, had I learned to say ?

"Come birdie, birdie back !

"
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